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TALE 33 APHIC NEWS. 

Ohio Democracy Moving. 

immense and enthusisstic gather A. 

ing of the Democracy, met 
Ohio last week, in which all the premi- 

nent leading 

consultation. Ai in harmonious nong 

the outside (yovernor 

Hendricks of Indisos, 

Lane, of Maryland, Senator Bayar 

speaker: were 

jovernor Me 

i and 

speaker Carlisle, the reception of Gov 

ernor Hendricks 

the depot was & grand ovation. 
in length, be 

Thurman 

Presi - 

and his escort from 

the 

procession over a mile ng 

entroduced by Senator 

Democratic (adidate 

dant said. 

“for vice 

He had just come from his home and 

was astounded at the interest displayed | 

in public affairs: but when he remem- | 
bered that the State election was but 

three wéeks and the national election 

bat six weeks distant, 

ceased even when he saw the thousands | 

gathered here. Every fourth 

people at the ballot box decided for or | 
against a change 

of the Government. 

people must again decide for a contin 
uan ce or changein administration. Did 
they think the same men mast be con’ 

tinued from Olympaid to Olympaid. It 

is now twenty five years since a change | 
Millions of dollars have been collected 

and paid out in that time. Last year 

there was collected and paid out in the 

aggregation $66,300,000. The story of 

these transactions was written in thou, | 

sands of books by thousands of clerks, | 

bot all sre Republicans, No Democrats 

a'lowed to read the story. 

money is collected than used, 

Governmnet should have all that is need. | 

ed for an economical administration of 
the affairs of the country, but not one | 

dollar more. When citizens have paid 
in all the Government needs they have | 
done their whole duty and ought aot to | 

be asked to do more. Senator Sherman 

eaid in very rough language last night | 
that he (Hendricks) had misrepresented | 
the nation treasury. The remark re- 

flected more on Calkins, Repubiican 

candidate for Governor of Indiana, than 

on himself. Calkins had said in a speech 
that the Republicans found the treasary | 
empty and that now it is full to over 
flowing. He (Hendricks) jhad quoted 

Calkins on the supposition that he knew, 

being a member of Congress. The ques 

tion is whether taxation is to high snd | 

ought to be reformed. 

Arthur said taxation is too high and 

ought to be lightened. The revenues 
annually exceeded the need of the Gov 

ernment by £100,000,000. 

excess was £145.000000 Congress un 
dertook a slight concession, but st the 

an thres months | 
first three insertions, and & 

, | in the pending 

at Columbus, | 

men of the State, mingled | 

the : 

bis. wopder | —more than, four fifths! The odds are ter. | 
realize i imposition of duties whch are in excess 

ol » > 1 

year the | 

in the management | 
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Much more | 

The | 

T i 
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to the necessity of instaling an adminis 

the result ot their choice, but because 
its selected instrumentalities, are dire 

| eotly from the body of the people, and 

[impressed with the people's thoughts 
{ and sentiments, They are tired I think, 

of a rule so long continued tliat it has 
{ bred and fostered a class standing be 

tween them, and their political action, 

and whose interests in affairs end with 

| partisan geal und the advancment of | 
personal advantage, Let me remind 

direct 

responsibility to them and be careful of 

| their public servants feel their 

| their interests, their object will not be 
accomplished by ablinded adherence to 

| a party which has grows arrogant with 

| long continued power, 

{ upon the peopla that the wsue involved 
canvass is the establish 

| y a, wat admi tra- | ment of a pure and honest administra | has named as iis can 
| tion of their Government, Let me show 

them the way to this and warn them 

| against any cunningly designed eflbrt 

| to lead them into other paths of 

Wiih the 

and with an 

ims tothe 

irreve 

lant discussion wan ponsiders 

| tions before them earnest 

| presentation of our clai 

and of their responsibili 

fear the result of their intelligent 

| tion 
ery truly 

G. Th Io Alles urman, 
> 

Why Blaine is on Slump 

itlication 

h 

There is a very grea! 

the air of breezy confidence with which, 

the chief Blaine 
Tria 

args, 

ine, has been wont regard 

candidate's chances of election, 1 

! recently it buoyantly assumed that there 

vas no earthly 

the 

possibility of 

unfortunate D:smo Now, 

however, It 1s unmistakably 

over the prospects, It virtually concedes 

voles of the the 153 electoral 

{ to the Democrats, who must, itintimates 

| kill negroes by thedrove toget them. 
Then it adds: “For all practical purpos- 

ses, the issue is reduced to this: Out 

of 248 honest electoral vo es cast by free 

| people, can the Republicans secure 201 

| rible. Even Republicans must 

| the necessity of great exertion and vig. 

| lance.” 

This is extremely sad. Symnathetie 

{| men must feel deeply for the noble par 
{ ty which is confronted by such terrible 
{odd, The Tribune 

Out of the 

several have been carried by the Demo 

proceeds 

Northern States, moreover 

crals by means the most corrupt snd 

| into Ohio in vast amounts, under co 
} 
| er of a careful pretense that the 

IY 

Sinte 

If the Repulid« 

0,000 

scoundre!s from Penneylvan: 

be 

3 8 MoCrat 

i, Kentuky 

i in Demo 

ent 

Ne Cal | in any cave, 

| caught napping. if 

{ and Indiana can be diturbe 
fravio 

offi ers wi 

if votes ean be bough 

«pu ile 

cans can be diverted by the lying 

| eratic towns 10 cas! Vie 

| which Democratic receiv 

| and count, 

| thousands were for Hoadly. if 

tense of lodepend nee, or bv the era: 

notion that the election of a quer ea 

didate will help the antiigqaor 

lost, In that nt Lin 

| struggle ¢lsewhere would Le fierce and 

then Ohio may be 

| doubtful, 

If Onio should be t, it would 

| doubt be bad}for the Mulligan candidate 

but all this prattle about Democratic 

| money -—a very scree article—~or Demo 

eratic frauds, which is a mare pigment 

1 
0 ne 

i of the imagination, 's only s cover to an 

| attempted repetition in Ohio of the in- 

| famous corruption of the Indicns cam- 

paign of 1880, 

| have been conciliated by promises of 
| official favors from [aine, and 

| Gould and Cameron wi! furnish all the 

funds desired. Blaine is on the ground 

The same con vhutors 

Jay 

| himself 10 see it placed where it will do 
the most good, and bas in his train a 

socond session afterwards the Secretary | lot of ex perienced agents in doling out 

of the Treasury rejorted that the reduc corruption money. The political virtue 
tion did not relieve .as itshould, the | of the Buckeye Statewill be sorely tried 
excess is increasing annually, so that 
the speaker did not suppose Calkins 
was much mistaken. If the $35,000,000 
remained with the peopleor in the 
channels of trade would it not be a 
great benefit! In a sentence the Demo. 
cratic platform says taxation shall not 

exceed the needs of the Government: it 
shall be for public purposes aloe and 
shall be the highest on articles of lux. 
ury. By its the Democratic par: 

to support these 

| by Mulligan Blaine snd his cohorts, 
but we have an idea the very means 

adopted to maintain Republican majori- 

ties may annihilate them. DBlsine's 
presence will not inspire honest and re- 
flecting citizens with any desire to pro- 
mote his success, and it is from them 

the Democratic gains will come, — Pitts 

burg Post. 

Shot Himself Iostana of the Burg- 

——— 

Pirrsvieto, Mass, September 26, 
Francis E. Hernochen- president of the 
Bellair manofacturing company and a 
wealthy and prominent citizen, was 
roused from his slumber at 2 o'clock 
this mosning by the barking of his dogs. 

the promi   

) wople prope 
ty, we need not | 
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‘ntl | 

success for 1 

i 

| Damocerutie 

| fairs from corruption, to manage the 
the people that if they seek to make | 

  

+A Xnirable Address, 

De   

endesvoring to thrust James G. Blaine 
into the Previdentinl office, the recorded 
list of such contributors will be a role 

of honor such as no other pariy in this 

country has ever posseamed. 
Our opponents cannot be saved from 

| disaster by forcing their unwilling can~ 

{didate to speak to assemblages of the 

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO 

THR PEOPLE OF THE UNION, 

DEMO HAT: 

Nuw Yor, Mey, 28.~The following 
address has bean issued to the N 

Executive 

ational 

Commitee 

through its Chairman : 

To the people of the United States: 

The National Demoeratie party of | 

the United States has pledged itself to | 
purify she administration of public af. 

people. 

Theman who wrote the Fisher letters 

will never be the choice of the people 

for the Presidency of the United States, 

Auwnnun P, Gorman, 

Chairman National Democratic. Execu- to en- | 

force the execution oi the laws and to | Hive 
’ 

  Government with the economy, 

Committee, 
cnn Gy A———— 

reduce taxation to the lowest limit con- | 
The People's Choice   

i tion of the 
Let me impress | 

| he 18 elected all 

  

lea by 

: {of jrotection t shamalags. Money is now being pourad | Protection i 

: : N . i Qo 
expected to give a Republican majority | 

{ pay 1 

sistent with just protection to American 

Inbor and capiinl, and with the preserva. 

@ full 

pledged tO its 

Ss——— 

THE NEW YORK EXCHANGE 

VELAND 

HNEMBEUS OF 
1 which the has | 

reddit 
Alion YOR CLE 

and pension 

ars, 
0h 

Septembs Ho - ’ New Yonxk, 

No, 2 in the Stevens House a 

Woris 

{| Monday for the use of 
Republicans in every | Pioduce and 

State ns an absolute guarantes that if | snd 1 

The open record of the man whom it | 
t Broadway 

Presi lidate for the made 
AN ow 

| and streets, was 
d ney has been Beoe} ted by thousands the 

of Indapendent 

Cleve land 1 endricks ¢lub,”’ 
} Lad 04 t » | 

these pledges will be |, rps of clerks Cony begun act 

| The 

nments will be | 

exactly fulfilled, and that under his ad movewe:s 

date is rap) 

the memb 

t the Hepu 
| £ X : ministration good gover esnd dly gaining strength 

assured, ers of the exohangaes {amon 

Cit | The roll of names « 

{ Pro« An d Mar ul 

| bors s then 750, &nd it is 

J ‘ ri i 6 1 ! (3 3¢ : . To secure these results all goad nthe Hat 

zens must unite in defeating 

Pres 

litical methods 

the Repub. 

His 

make it cer 

ciub no 

probabil 

week 

luce me Ww num 
can candidate for dent hig mol 

and po id of the 

ition would be stain 

, by 

expendity 

n that administy 

gross abuses official miscon 

the | 

, and would be marked by 

and wanton ire of 

Xs £303 AY 1.8. Steele the temporary se 
$5 ¥ ¥ 

ease of taxation which would 
{ Naw York in Ni al Pe . » honest industry of out peo Naw York Mining and National Petrol 

eumgexchange, says that since 

satur lay about a doz members of n 

re had been o 

Ww 

1 Us and again DO honora- 
¢ Fhe Fx 

cRnvy 

5 3 » : fin 

Hepublicans whe, he tchang nduecting a 
1% } t oY, yf 

government, have vdeo common #10 learn h many 

Abo 

preasent 

the movement, at 175 

up 

of those about thirty 

are Republicans, 

not anhie 
penrod a the made. FOL | V3 LEE 

and three 

ray of ¢ THE sTY fliceholders 

ni« 

A EXCHANGE 

v chol ) ice or con 

to Re 

the campaign fund of that § 

pulsion, are now given The movement for the forma 

publican committee, as parts of | an independent Cleveland and Hen 

riy, moneys 

paid to such officers out of the public | Stock Exchange is now well under way, 

treasury for servic due to the people of | E. M. Fox, who was one of the most 
¢ United States, | active workers in organizing a Garfield 

Been nd, Organized bodies of men who | and Arthar elub in the Block exchange 

having secured by corrupt means the foar years ago, is the chief promoter of | 

of all sums needed for the wants of the 
Government and for the protection of | Republicans have sigoed the eall for | 

independent | 
gentleman | 

of an 

A 

work 

{ the organization 

| Cleveland 

American lsbor snd capital, and hav- 

ing thus gained enormous wealth, are club. 
who is sctively at in organis- | 

of 256 | 

10 pay largely to the Repablican 

[ing the cluo sid 
willing 

campsign lund for we promise of the “A canvass 

continuance and increase of such duties 
{ shows that 153 are opposed to Blaine, 

intention 

which constitate a system of bounties 
and 103 announce their to to monopolies under the false pretense | 

» American industry, { Voto 
2 

Third a host of unscrupulous contrac | 

for him." 

DESERTISG BLAINE 

Several members of the Cotton Ex- 

change are canvassing among the mem 

t r« and jobbers, who have grown rich i 

ready to | 
| bars of that institution for signatures to 

| a call for the formation of an Independ. | 

club, 

| with good success, 
having | bave already been 

the aid of | 

{ liears 

O31 i public plunder and ar 

hes for what they have scquired 

n order to a void all risk of being call 
and are meeting | 

About 150 names 

secured, fifty 

cent, of which are the names of Repub 

ed to account for the evil methods by | ent Clrveland 

whie's their wealth has been gained, 

Fou-th which per 

el the public lands by 

up: 

Yo LA ey 

Corporations 

who hare heretofore worked 

{ earnestly and heartily for the success of 
| the Republican eause, 

S—— A A——— 

Franco-Chiinese War. 
in place by giviog a : a : "3 

age of their unighteous profits, | Loxvox, September, 24.—The Chinese 
{elsim that in the Kee-Lung sffair the 

| balance of success belonged to them 

{ They aseknowledge that the French bom 

bardment of the forts was successful, | 

but they say that the Frech, misled by | 

to the Chinese evacuation, landed a de- | 

| tachment of sailors and marines, with 

| three guns, that the 

pulsed them, captured the guns snd | 

agencies in the Repul biican 

¢ they will be compelled to 

ug their ill gotten gains if that party 

. om power and are, therefore | rar. 
tes heep it — 

percent 

is conumittes has no troops of office 

bios 

Ie wild 

isdation of Congress for money paid now 

at its» command, 

not ngree to sell the future leg 

" into party Lieasary. 

will not promise immunity 

Lineves 

It will not contract to uphold any cor 

the | 

Republican party with any corporation, 

for all the wealth which such corpora- 
tion can offer. 

and Chinese re- 

rupt bargain heretofore made by 
took one prisoner, whom they still hold* 

The Shanghai dispatch to the Times | 
states that the Franco-Russian alliance | 
means the disintegration of China and | 
its partition between those two coun 

trios, France taking the three southern | 

provinces and Russia having China as a 

| recruiting ground for her armies, the 

Itappess to the people against one 

and all of these opponents, thus corrupt. 

ly banded together against the friends 
of good government. 

The number of all these opponents is 

small but their wealth is great, and it | ways. The alliance alco means a Franco. 

I + 4 [4 4 

serupulous combination which is now 
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Y ork | 

a iime Independent | 

ive work. | 

blican | 

{ erence of 
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there | 

| HALion of the aller, 

jurges the 
j habeas, 

of the orgarization now forming on the | 

noon on 

members |. 

Minister of Marine, has refased the 

] fUCCPER 

tion of | 

dricks club among the members of the | - . 3 
| Double Foree Feed Grain Drill, 

Buin new movement and is sasisted by | 

George McKay and other well known | 

. | 
Republican members of the exchange | 

appearance 
‘test of cheapness. 

‘utation 

| two countries being connected by rail- 
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in, and are levying contri 
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t the differ 
if ’ 
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n, Ministe 

War “x i ta lead tothe re 

{| C 

cation of the 

views | 

Ferry and 
of ; 

i 
amy eno renew 

ediatle 
It 

imn Cony 
is paid that in case Gen 

npenon resis gns M. Ferry will of 
Ministry of War to Genera 

sent commander of tl} 

, with headguartes 

[tia reported that the suspension 
Sperations in Chins . due Lo 

diatio Admiral Peayror 

re 

both General Briere Del Isie 
Touquin, snd Admiral in 

, 10 recommence warlike oper: 
ns with a view to hastening the crisis 

eneral Briere Del Isle ss confident of 
even without re-enforcements 
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rman me« 

ees of 

in ( ourbet, 
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The Farmers’ Favorite, 

wees WITH TH Ee 

“Aavorite,” “Wizard;' 
Bll ens 

Fertilizer Atlachment, 

IX THE WORLD. 

“MARK'S" 

THE BEST 

’: 

Bight deaft and felly warranted, Reosived 

three First Award Medals at the Suthers Exposition , | 
Louisville, Kentucky 

J. 8. Wait &£ Co., Agents, 

State College, Pa. 
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and vigorous campaign must be made 

against them, 

must be met and defeated in debate upon 

the platform and in discussion in the 
newspapers. The organization of all who 
are opposed to them must be perfected 

in every State, city and county in the 

land, Money is needed to do this hon. 
ost work. Your committee, refusing 
adopt the methods by which the Repub. 

lioan party fills ita treasury, ols upon 

all good eitizens for the aid which it re- 
quires, 

It invites and will welcome contribu: 
tions from every honest man who is op- 
posed to the election of James GG, Blaine 
us President. No contribution will be 
sccounted too, Small. Wherever a bank. 
banker or postal money order office ean 
be found the means exist for placing at 
the disposal of the treasurer of this com- 
mittee individual or collective contri 
En amare in. 

Their paid advocates | 

will be unscrupulously used. An active | op Loo preponderance in Europe, and 

| is therefore fraught with danger to Ger 

It also means the extinetion of 

the China trade, snd imperils all Eng- 
lish possessions in the East. 

Tixx-Taix, September 24. ~The Gov- 
ernor General of Minche, comprising 
the provinces of Tche Kiang and Fuh- 
Kien, has been dismissed from office 
and degraded in rank, but the Govenor 
and the General of the province of Fah. 
Kien, in which Foo.Chow is situated, 
have both been retained. Tue excuses 
which they gave for the successes of the 

French in their district were regarded 
as satisfactory, and the setion which 
they took in the matter was commend. 

od. Li Huog Chang, the famous Viee- 
roy of Fee Chi Li and leader of the 
peace party in China, whore power and 
influence Lad been greatly curtailed by 
the Goverament, has boen reinstated in 
all the offices he formerly held. 
Pann, [Jovian U.—The Francais 

that as many as 4,500 of the 

many. 
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